
paid it to the Government is entitled to recover it from the abot,b 
intermediate tenure-holder because the latter as between himself 
and the laadlord, is* the person who ought to hear the burden o f, Sondaea 
the tax. The- cesses and dues contemplated in article 18 are 

^payments which a person is entitled to as representing his interest Maha-
in oertaiii immovQaibl  ̂property and not becu.1189 he possesses some ‘ Vuii- 
interest in  immoveable ’property. W e ai-0 fortified in this con- 
elusion by the rulings in ZemindaT of Tt%rla v. Laichiah{l), Vkeeaska.

The preliminary objection prevailing, the second appeal is"* 
dismissed with costs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before 8 ir Charles Arnold White, Ghief Justice, and Mr. Jusiice^
Phillips. «

DANAKOTI AMMAL a n d  a n d t h e e  ( D e ite n d a w ts  N o s .  I  a n d  2 ) , ' 1911 ,

A p p e l l a n t s , iS,
V.

BALASUNDAB.A M U D A LIA R  and another (P l a in h it s ), 
R bspow« ekts .*

Hindu L a w —Adoption^ validity of—BafinAa, consent of, obtainstl for consideraUon 
—In d ia n  Evidence Act ( I  of 1872), section 33, suhsecftons S and 5— 
admissibility o f statement made by deceased ;pers»n.

Where nader the Hindu Law, the consent of a sapinda is required to validate 
an adoption by a widow and that consent is obtained in. esoliange foi’ a valimble 
conaideraLion the transaction -wî l vitiate fche adoption.

Bami Beddi v. Eangamma, [(1901) 11 M.L.J,, 20], followed.
Srinivasa Ayyangar v, Rmgasami Ayyan^ar, [(1907) I.L.E., 30 JjJad., 

450], distinguished.
A statement made b j  a deceased sapinda admitting that he had received a 

sum of money in oonaeotion with an adoption was sought*to be proved in ox'^er 
to in^validate the adoption :

Eeldi that the ^jatement wts admissiWe under section 32, sub-setitfon 3 
the Indian Evidence Act, itlieing a statement made against his pecuniary or ' 
proprietary interest:

Meld i£ ? ^ th a t  tfee sta tem ent was adnaia^ible under Beotion 32, sub-section 
5, as i t  re la ted  to  the existence of*a. relationship j and th is aotwifchstanding th a t  

^the relafcionship was n o t in  disputa a t the  tim e whan the  sta tem ent was made<

(1) (1903) IS Jtf.Ii.J.,211 and gea&nd Appeal% . lOof 1?07,
# Appeal Fo. 21^ of ^907. ^



W iiiTi, O.J., A p p e a l  against the decree of V. V b j?u g o p a l  O h e t t i ,  the District 
r Judffe of Ohingleput, in Original Suit i^o. 20 of 1906, dated the

-----’ 23rd day of September 1907."iD̂NAKO'-Tl  ̂ 1/ -i.
Ammal The facts of this case are,set oat in the judgments below.
B a l a -  Î <̂ iŷ ôhandra 'Aiyar for second appellant and iV . Raja-

uv&l îAu ^opahcJiariior appellants.
C. F. Anmitoblrishva Jiiyar for respondents.
The C hief Justice.—̂ This is an appeal from a decree declaring 

an adoption invalid and not binding on the reversioners. - The 
plaintiffs are the reversioners. The first defendant is the widow who 
adopted. The second defendant is the adopted son ; and the third 
defendant, no';̂  deceased, is the Bafind>a, whose consent was essential 
to the validity of the alleged adoption. The^,appeal was argued 
on that assumption.
- The factum  of the adoption is not denied and the question we 
have to consider is, is the adoption valid in law ? It is impeached, 
on various grounds in paragraph 14 of the plaint. It  is said 

, that " the consent ol the third defendant was procured corruptly 
and improperly by paying him a bribe of . . . one thousand
rupees.” It is also said that “ the consent of the third defendant 
was further procured by representing to him falsely that the 
first defendant had already authority frpm her son.”

Those are the only t?vo grounds which were seriously argued 
before us and so I  need not refer to the other grounds on which 
the plaintiffs in  their plaint impeach the adoption.

The writtSn statemient of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 denies 
the allegations i  ̂ the plaint and says that there was no such, 
arrangement as is set up in the plaint with reference to payment 
aii:^that no payment was made. It denies that the third defend
ant was induced to give his^consent by a false representation.

The 4?st issue is general: “ Whether the adoption of the 
second defendant by the first defendant is valid and binding/’ 
The second issue is “ whether,the adop:*;ion of tl̂ ,e second defend
ant is invalid for all or any of the reasons ^alleged in paragraph 
14 of the plaint.” ' ^

There is no suggestion to be found either ill the asTues or in  
the pleadings as to- the case which was sought to be made on 
behalf of the appellants in  the argument, on appeal. The’ case 
sought to be made ,was a3sui3ffilng the money t  ̂ have been paid to 
the third defendant, the crronnistanoes in which it was paid were
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such as not to  in v a lid a te  the  adoption. I  th in k  i t  is a t a ^ j  ra te  w hite c .j.
doubtful whether having- regard to the pleadings and the issues

. T i  1 1 .  . “» P h i l l i p s ,  J ,
it .was open to M r.»itamachandra Aiyar to argue that case. - —
However, perhaps i f  might come in under the general language
of the first issue whether the adoptiop. is valid. At anj rate we *
allowed him to argue it and that being so," I propose to deal with bfxba&a 

. j  • M u d a l i a e .it in due course. , ,
First, as regards the landings of Mot ijx this case—as 1 have 

said, the adoption is impeached on two ̂ grounds; first, that the 
consent was purchased, and secondly that it was procured by ’ 
misrepresentation of fact. I  take the first ground first—the 
alleged pui’chase of the consent. As to this there is a direct 
conflict of evidence. The consent is contained in-» a registered 
document, Exhibit^I, which is dated March 29, 1901. That 
document contains no reference to the payment of any money, 
but, of course, it is not to be expected that a transaction of thai* 
sort, if it took place, would be recorded in the document. The 
actual deed ot adoption is also registered (Exhibit II), That is 
dated. May 10th,

The plaintiff’s first and'second witnesses give a circumstantial 
account of the payment of a sum of Es. 1,000 to Kandasamy, the 
third defendant—the party whose consent was essential to the 
validity of the adoption.  ̂According to their evidence, this pay
ment was made at the time the deed o | consent was written and 
they say, that they ac^tually saw the money paid, * There are 
some discrepancies in their evidence no dt)ubt, as the learned 
District Judge himself points out. The Judge had an opportunity 
of considering their demeanour and he comes to the conclusion tfiat 
they were witnesses of truth and I  am not disposed to say that 
he was wrong in his oonclusion. The testimony of these Jwo 
witnesses is corroborated by certain d^>oumentary evidence, 
have a notice, dated April 20th, which is Exhibit 0 0  in the case.
This is a notice from the plantiffs to the third defendant; in 
which they states expresslji that the, third defendant, with a view 
to defraud the plaintiffh*, had received Rs. 1,000 from, the natural'-« 
father and the adoptive mother and had executed to the latter a 
deed of au£ority*to adopt.  ̂To that^notice*there is areply^ dated 
April 25th (Exhibit DD). In this reply the third defendant states 
Jbhat lie received Bs. 1,0.00 in connection with this^TTOsaotioft.
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B a h a k o t i

Ammal
■a.

Bala-̂
SUNBAEA

MtJDAlJAE.

Whitr, O.J., Now, the third defendant, as I  liHve said, is -dead and it was 
PhiiSps, j. argued that this statement, as a statement by a deceased person, 

was not admissible. No objection was taken in . the court below 
to the admissibility of this statement and'the question of its 
admissibility was not made gne of the 01 iginal grounds of appeal 
in the appeal to this court. A supplemental ground of appeal 
was lodged by the defendants. I  think the statement as to the 
3ircumstances in which, the^third defendant received the Ks. 1 , 0 0 0  

may be said to be a steffcement made against his pecuniary or 
projprietary interest within the first branch of sub-section-3 of 
section 32 of the Evidence Act. Whether it falls within the 
second branch of the sub-section I  need not discuss. It; maybe 
that the maxkuum ecc turpi causa non\oritur actio would apply and 
that a suit for damages by a party to the transaction would not lie.

I  think the statement also falls within sub-section 5 of section 
32 and that it is admissible under that sub-section. The statute 
law of India, which is perhaps somewhat wider than the English 
law with regard to this matter, runs thus, when “the statement 
relates to the existence of any relationship.” I  think this statemjent 
relates to the existence of the relationship by adoption. It is 
true that the status of adoption had not been created at the time 
the statement was made, but I  see no reason for restricting the 
language to cases of that sort as^we are. invited to do on behalf of 
the appellants. Supposing the facium had not been admitted and 
the question for us to determine was, was there an adoption in fact  ̂
I  do not think it could be argued that this statement did not relate 
to the existence of relationship by adoption. It seems to me it is 
equally admissible whetfit relates to a circumstance which is relied 
upon by one of the parties as going 'to show that though the 
adoption took place in fact it was not a valid adoption in point 
of law. "It was contended'^'that the statement was inadmissible 
under suVseotion 5, because it was not made before the question 
in dispute was raised. I think there is nothing in that objection. 
The statement relates to a question dof fact, namely, whether 
Es. I 3OOO was in fact paid to the third defendant. That statement 
was made by the plaintiffs. I t  was accepted by the third defendant 
at the time it was made. It was not denied bĵ  anybody. True, 
the question which afterwards arose between the parties was a ques
tion whether inthe^events which happened the adoption was'valid.



But I  do not think th a t  prevents the s ta tem en t of fact—Wliieh is W h i t e ,  G .J . ,  

contained in Exhibit^ DD being one m ade before the  question in phiimps, j, 
dispute arose within, the meaning of section 32, sub-section. 5. I  
therefore think that the statement in lishibit DD is admissible * Ammas
in evidence for the purpose of show ing  that Rs. 1,000 -was b I la-
received, by the third defendant in connection with his consent to 
the adoption.

Then, we have in evidence"’ certain notices which were sent the 
day before the adoption was made. They are Exhibits B and C,- 
B is a notice from the plaintiffs to the first defendant. TherS the 
payment of the Es. 1,000 is alleged. There is a similar notice 
from the plaintiffs to the natural father of the second defendant, 
which also alleges payment of Es. 1,000 to the third defendant. Ifc 
was suggested in reply that the terms of the letters were such that 
one would not expect an answer to be given. The fact that no 
answer was sent may not be very strong evidence, but it is evi
dence wliich ho some extent at any rafe corroborates the oral testi
mony which the Judge believed. Then there m another document 
in evidence and that is mn account (Exhibit T). That is an 
account which purports to be an account kept by the third defend
ant of his dealings with the natural father of the second defendant.
The first item is “ Gash recei^d in the matter of adoption,
Rs. 1,000.” It is \inder "date March 29 j which‘is the date of the 
registered deed of consent. It is said on behalf of the appellants 
that this account was written up at a subseqi^ent period and conse
quently was not evidence under section 32. The ei^oumstanoes in 
which this account was made out appears*from the evidence cff»the 
fifth witness for the plaintiffs (page 99). He speaking of the third 
defendant says; “ He used to ask me to enter payments made to 
him on slips of paper. He could w«ite, but his hand was sliaky 
as he was old. Once he asked me to enter them all in a book. I  
did so. Exhibit T is that book. The whole of i? is in my writiag.^^
So Exhibit T is clearly nc^ the statement as mad© by a deceased 
person, but an accouijjb made up from statements made by, 
him contemporaneously, I think it m.ay be taken, mth the dates 
affixed to 'S e  various entries and suijgeqnenlsly reduced to the form 
of an account by this fifth witness for the plaintiffs. The slips of 

■̂ paper are not in evidence but w;e iave tl^  evidence of the wifcne^ 
wilitat the slips i  ̂There may be some
doubt as to whether Exhibit T is admissible in evidenoe unde?
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White, 0 J., section *32. But, even assuming it is not admissible under sec-
PHiLLigs j there is, it seema to me, abundant evidence to justify the

' ---- findings of the District Judg-e that the payments were, in fact,
D a n a k o w  

AstMA.li * made.
bTj,a^ On behalf of the defendants, various, witnesses were called, who

SUNDA.BA denied that pavment of the money was made. These witnessea 
M o d a m a k ,

the Judge disbelieved.
1 do not think it is"necessary to-discuss certain evidence which 

.̂ waa adduced with reference to money lending transaction on the 
part of the third defendant. It was sought to show in support of 
the plaintiff’s case that the money lending transactions were of a 
character whjch were beyond the means of the third defendant 
unless he had special funds to fall back upon; and it was sug
gested that Es. 1,000 supplied these funds. On the other 
hand, it was argued that he had, independently of any alleged 
payment of the Rs. 1,000 to him, funds wherewith to carry on 
the transactions. I  need ^ot discuss the evidencp ab to that 
because, as I  havep^aid, I  think that the District Judge was right 
in his conclusion, on the direct evidf>nce, with reference to this 
transaction.

I  think it is established that the plaintiffs proved that the 
consent of the third defendant to the adoption was purchased by 
the payment of a sum of money and "that the District Judge’s 
finding of fact with regard to this was right.

Then, as regards the alleged misrepresentation, there is a 
recital in Exhibit I, which is a ducument giving consent, executed 
to the first defendant by^the third defendant, stating “ In the will 
executed by your Son prior to  his death, permission is given to y o u  
to adopt a son.” The first witness for the plaintiffs and also the 
second witness for the plaintiffs speak to a statement to this effect 
having been made to the third defendant when he w as asked to 
give his cGnsent and the Judge believed them. I  see no  reason to 
differ from his conclusion as regards this. There is also evidence 
.th a t the will (B>shibit I) is not genuine, and if '"it is established 
that the will is not genuine, the statement <st fact in Exhibit 1 in  
a sense, at any rate, is a false statement. We h^ve in S^hibit EB, 
which is the judgment in certain litigation before a District 
Judge, a finding that the wiU was quite unreliable.’  ̂ Th.en we, 
have the evidence the first witness for the defence, who in cross- 
examination said “ 1  wrote the will. The court held it to be not



genuine ” ; as to that, tkere was no re-examination. Tbereforej White, CJ., 
we have the evidence^ that the statement was made and evidence Phii.i.ips, j . 
that the statement was in a sense, false. Dvn̂ oti

I  do not propose to consider whether this, standing alone, would * 
be Buffioient to vitiate the adoption—that it?to say, whether, on this 'Saia-
inisrepresentation alone, the case would fall within thfe principle sfoDAWAB.
of the decision in Subvahmanyatn v .> Ven’kammail') which was 
affirmed by the Privy Connoil in VenTi^mma v. Subra?}ianiam{2).

The only other question which remains for consideration is the 
question of law which was raised in the manner stated at the begin'

■ning of this judgment. The question which has been argued is,
“ does a payment to a party^ whose consent is essential tor the 
validity of an adoption invalidate the adoption?*’ Mr. Ananta- 
krishna Aiyar submitted the proposition that any money payment 
(or I suppose any valuable consideration) given in order to procure 
the assent and accepted as a consideration for the consent would 
vitiate the coBsent because it would prevent the party who was 
entrusted with the duty of consenting or of declining to consent 
from exercising a bond fide independent judgment in the matter.

I  am not prepared to say that this proposition is too broadly 
stated. It seems to me in accordance with the decisions oi the 
Privy Council and of this oourlĵ  In  the well-known Eamnad 
case— The Collector of Madura v. Moot too Ramaiingia Saihupaiky{8 )—■
I  find this statement of the law. Their iLordships wer« consider
ing the question of consent by a father-in-law. W ith reference 
to that, they say : “ All that can be said is, that there should be 
such evidence of the assent of kinsmen ̂ as suflSces to show  ̂ tliat 
the act is done by the Widow in the proper and%ond fide perform
ance of a religious duty, and neither capriciously nor from a 
corrupt motive. In this case no is^ e raises the question, tla t  
the consent were purchased, and not bond fide attained.” It Is tm e  
their Lordships were considering ths transaction from the point of 
view of what was done by the widow rather than from the point of 
view of what was done the party who received the money os», 
the oonsiderafeion anS on the strength thereof gave his consent.
But the lai^uag0*of th§ judgment ceij-tainly  ̂suggests an antithesis 
between a purchased consent and good faith,,and implies that th©

*......... , .... ' . __ ', ' ■___' ___ •« ' ' , _

( l )  (i908) L3^,E.,3e*Maa.,635'. (iSO?) I.L.U., 80 M»d., 60 [P .C J.
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D a n a k o t i  

Ammal '

B ala-
StJN D A E A  

Mud AMAH.

W h i t e ,  C .J.,tw o are irreconcilable. Tlieti tlieir Lordships go on, in a passage 
PHitwps, J. which, I  think, has been described in a later judgment of the 

Privy Council, perhaps not very clearly stated, and which, I  con
fess I  feel some difficialty in follo'wing, in these, words: “ The
rights of an adopted Son are not prejudiced by any unauthorised 
alienation by the Widow which precedes the adoption which sEb 
makes; and though gif to improperly 'made to procure assent 
might be powerful evidence to show no adoption needed, they do 
not in themselves go to the root of the legality of an adoption.” 
The phrase “ adoption needed ” seems to require explanation. 
The other reports of this case have been referred to and the same 
phraseology ̂ appears. Possibly, what their Lordships meant to 
lay down was this, that from  the point of view of the widow the 
making of a payment by the widow did not go to the root of the 
legality of the adoption.

I  do not think they intended to suggest that the receipt of a gift 
by the party entrusted wifcil the duty either.of giving or Withhold
ing his consent dic^not go to the root of the legality of an adoption.

- Then in Vellanld Yenkaia Krishna Rdo v. Venltcdarama Zak- 
skmi(l) which was a decision of the Privy Council on the question 
of th.e validity of an adoption their Lordships in discussing the 
question of motive, make these..observations : “ Their Lordships 
think it would be very dangerous to introduce into tlie considera
tion of these oases of adoption nice questions as to the particular 
motives operating op the mind of the wi(low, and that all which 
this committee in the former case intended to lay down was, 
th'it there should be such proof of assent on the part of the 
sapindas as should be sufficient to "̂ support the inference that 
the adoption was made by the widow, not from capricious or 
corrupt; motives, or in ordq̂ ’ to defeat the interest of this or that 
sapinda, but upon a fair consideration by what may ^e called a 
family council, 6l  the expediency of substituting an heir by 
adoption to the deceased husband.” The reference to the “ family 

'-council ’■* seems inconsistent with the argument put forward on 
behalf of the appellants that this consent could be purchased. 
Then we have the "Berhampur case reported, in "^ri Virada 
Pratapa, Maghmada Deo v. S n  Sro%o Kishorb Paita Deo{2).

(1) (18/6) I.L.R., 1 Majfi., m  at pp. 19^and 191.
(2) (1876) I.L.R., 1 Mad,, 69 a t  p. 82.



There we :^d  a passage in the judgment of their Lordships Whim, c j ., 
which is of importaace with reference to the question of diapre- Phxliips, j.
tion. “ I t  is admitted on all hands that an. authorisation b j  
some kinsman of the' hushand is required. To authorise an act AMMAr.
implies the exercise of some discretion whether the act ought, bai*.
or ought not, to he done. ’In the present' case there is no trace 
of such an exercise,of, discretion.^’ So far as I  can see, in the 
case now before us, there’is no trace, oF an exercise of discretion.
The consent apparently was given, because certain parties were 
willing to paj Es. 1,000 for the purpose of procuring the same.
Then tkere is another ease which has an. important bearing on this 
question and that is the case of Rami R eddi v. R an gam m a(l).

There Mr. Justice B a s h y a m  A y y a n -g a r  declined to  argue that 
in the circumstances ̂ .n which the consent was given in that ease, 
the adoption was valid. The circumstances apparently were that 
the party whose consent was required took a gift from the widow,, 
who adopted, in the shape of land which formed part of the estate 
of her deceased husbaud.  ̂ It may possibly be that the head-note 
to the case which simply says : “ The consent o f a sapinda given 
for a consideration received 1b not sufficient to support an adop
tion,” is too wide, having regard to the actual facts in that case.
Then we have a decision of S d b e a m a n i a  A y y a r  and M o o e e ,  JJ., 
in Venhatakrishmmma v. Annapwnamma{2), the question raised 
in that case being whether the conseni  ̂ of every sapinda was 
necessary. There thei?; Lordships observe : “ It would seem 
only reasonable to say that when a sapinda refuses to assent 
but withholds his grounds for such refusal, he mustf^ie held to be 
precluded from relying on the refusal as ih. any^way affecting ^ e  
adoption. The propriety of this view will be clearer still if  we 
remember the reason, of the rale which compels a widow, desi:^oos 
of making an adoption but possessing Txo authority from her hus
band in regard to it, to obtain the assent of hia sapint^as. The 
reason is the presumed incapacity of a woman for iiidepend&nt 
action in. such a flatter. And as tl ê position of the sapindas in 
cases like this is, acco:i[dii^  ̂ to the Judicial Committee, similar to' 
that of a family council that has to decide ujon the expediency of 
substituting: an h®ir by ^dojption to'*th.e deoeased hnsbaiid on a
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Whitk, C.J., fa ir  consideration of the question [Rajah Velhnh'-Venkata Krishna 
Phillifs J V. Venkata Rama Lahhmi Narasayya{l)'] a sapmda wKo, like 
UajTk 71 appellant, refuses to give liis reasons for- the opinion w hy sucli 

Ammal , an heir should not he tubstituted while other sapindas decide 

BALi- otherwise, cannot he held, to exercise properly the discretion

S0NDABA confided to him.”  I t  is vo he observed that it is not the discre

tion “ vested i n ”  him but discretion confided.“ t o ”  him which 

indicates that the discretion to be exercised is, I  do not say, that 

of a trustee, bat partaking to some extent, of the nature of the 

discretion which a trustee is called upon to exercise,

There is another case, Murugappa Chetti v, Nagappa Chetti(2)—  

another decision by Subeamania. A y y a e , J., sitting w ith

Saneiaean K a ie , J. There the Court held that the receipt

of money by the natural father in  consideration of g iv in g  his 

son and the payment of such by the adoptive father, though 

tillegal and opposed to public policy, do not m ake the adoption 

invalid, as the g ift and acc^tance of the boy is a distinct tran

saction clearly separable from the illega l agreem ent'and payment. 

W ith regard to tne point we are now considering we find -this 

passage “  I t  is scarcely necessary to say that a g ift  or aceepfcanee 

from motives of a questionable character by a person competent 

of his own choice to give or accept is distinguishable from  the 

ease of acceptance by a widest'' acting; under the authority of a 

sapinda given for corrupt consideration. In  the latter case the 

adoption fails because of the absence of bond fide authority to 

take, such authority being an essential constituent of a good 

adoption by?»a widow not empowered b y  her husband to m ake 

one.”  The decision wJdch. is reported in Srinivasa Ayyangar v. 

Rangasami Ayyangar{Z) is distinguishable on the ground that the 

parity who gave the consent did not get any thing for himself but 

merely  ̂protected h im self from the loss which he would have 

incurred, if  he had not been able to make special arrangements 

in  connection with the adoption. T hat ease, I  think, is clearly 

distiiiguiahable from Rami Beddi y . P,mgammq(4:), and I  do nbt 

think it conflicts with the general propo«itio;i which M r. Ananta- 
krishna A y ya r  submitted.

I do not think it is necSssary for me to coJlsider the question 
whether any distinetion is to be drawn between a case where, as

(1) (1876) L.E., 4 ^A., 1 at p. 14. (2) (1906) ' I .L .U 29 Mad., 161 at p. 164^-
(3) (1907) I.L.R., 80 Mad.. 450.' " (4) (1901) 11 gQ.
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in Bami Reddi v. Rcmgamma{i) tEe moaej comes from the
Estate of th e  deceased hu sb an d  of th e  widow and a  case where th e  p h i m s , J.
money is forihcoming from some independent source, because as
I  have said, I am prepared to hold that the proposition which has -ammal

been stated is a correct; exposition of the Hiada Law with regard b^̂ 'a-
to -th is  m a tte r .  sundaba

M D P A t.IA E .

I  think the deciVe of the District J^dg-e was right and that 
this appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Ph il l ip s , J . — I  concur.
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APPELLATE OIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sundam Ayyar- 

J. CHINA PITOHIAH ( T h ik d  D :^ e n d a n - t ) ,  A p p e lx a .n t,
August 10.

V.

T . P E D A K O T I A H  a n d  t h b e r  oth er s  (PiAiNTrFS' a n d  D e f e n d a n t s  

F i r s t  a n d  S ec o n d ) , R e s p o n d e n t s /^

Transfer of Property Act (IF  of 1882), section S3—Mortgage m  frarjtd of creditors,
validity,

A , beiiig ia  insolvent circumstances, m ortgaged certain p i'opertj to there 
having been a  failure in paym ent of p art of the  consideration m oney., 0  holding 
a  money decree against A, imps?aohed the m ortgage as f ra u d u le n t:

Held, th a t  the fact th a t the laortg&ge ivas fo r  an am ount larger t h m  was really  
paid, was no reason fo r not upholding it to  th e  extent th a t i t  war®supported by 
a debt existing  a t the  date of the  m ortgage and tha% A  was en titled  to  a decrdi 
for th e  am ount actually  paid  by him.

Chidambaram Ghettiar v. Sami Aiyar, [(1907) I.L.E., 30 Mad.j 6j, distinguished. 
Ishan Ohunder Das SarJcar v. Bishu Sardar, [(1897) I.L.R,,, 24 Oalc., 83S}^ 

followed.

Second A p p u a l [under Order XLI, B u ie  11 of t^e Oode*of Clyil 

Procedure (Act V of 1908)3* pi'esented against the decree of A . N, 

Atstantiram a AiYAfe) the Temporary SVibordinate Judge of Gf x̂mturj 

in  Appeal No. 241 of 1*907 , against the decree o£ P . 0 . T ieuven- 

KATACHAELTJj'  ̂the p istrift Munsif of^Ongofej in Original Suit 

N o. 160 o f 1906.

(I) (1801) 11. M, L. J. 20. 
^'Second Appeal Ho. S73 of 1911,


